Annual Report
As one step into the Silver Oak International Senior Secondary School one get transported into the reach
of an utopian educational setup. Sprawling lush green sports fields, rows of ornamental plants and
imposing structure of the school building speak volume about the care that has gone into making the
Silver Oak an aesthetic Marvel.
School did the unthinkable in 2021-22 by accepting the challenge of pandemic, the natural disaster we
did not stop providing quality education. Our teams strived for excellence in online teaching worthy
Chairman instructed us well before time to pull our school for Digital education. We proved ourself in
each and every endeavor.
Vision: - Pleasure in the job puts perfection in the work our team of teachers were to so hard they took
a man's pleasure and Pride by providing online classes under the supervision of higher authorities of
online activities were performed to support the fun field education, singing, painting, slogan writing,
declamation, calligraphy, poster making, thread painting, disposable material craft, yoga, card making
etc. are few names of online activities.
Mission: - We followed 'Mark Esper', who said, "stay focused on your mission, remain steadfast in your
pursuit of excellence and always do the right thing."
Our school management provided us encouragement stimulus and made us feel and integral part of
school's mission.
Philosophy: - “Excellence is not a gift but skill that takes practice."
Online teaching was not in practice our staff grabbed it as opportunity to learn new skills.
Staff: - Silver Oak has well qualified learned and empathetic teachers who are motivated enough to
improve quality education they are so creative and innovative in the field of subjects.
Environmental education: - It is our collective at individual responsibility to preserve and tend to the
word in which we all live
"Dalai Lama"
We always motivate our students to love their environment. Students planted saplings in their house is
during lockdown period are school has beautiful green look with lush green grass and plants.
Parent Teacher's Association: - Parents are welcome to provide their valuable feedback and suggestions
to the teachers. Teachers on regular basis inform them about the academic growth and activities done
in the school. During lockdown too we remained in touch with our parents through phone.
Training seminars orientation and counseling: - many capacity building programs that is training
seminars and orientations were conducted for teachers and students. These programs always have
objective to improve and implement innovative ideas in teaching learning practices.
All the teachers participated in all the online workshop organised by CBSE time to time.

Game and sports competitions:“It is not the well to win That Matters everyone has that it's the well to prepare to win that matters"
“Paul Bear Bryant”
Thanks to our Worthy Chairman Sir for providing us India's best sports Grounds and facilities. We have
bush green football ground, 200 mtr athletic track, synthetic basketball ground, synthetic lawn tennis
Grounds, 10 M air pistol and air rifle shooting range, cricket net practice facility.
Sports Achievements:Sports play an equal important role as does education in one’s life. Silver Oak always believe in overall
and all-round development in students. We have all sports facilities. Our students participated in zonal,
district and even in National Level competitions in different sports like athletics, cricket, shooting,
kabaddi, chess, Tennis.
Celebrations: - Lockdown due to Corona restrictions did not allow us to celebrate festivals physically.
But we celebrated Teej Festival, Diwali, Independence Day, rakhi, Republic Day, Gandhi Jyanti through
zoom class assemblies.
Participants shared their videos on youtube and facebook also.
We also celebrated International Women’s Day, Earth Day, Yoga Day etc.
Online Study during covid-19:Second hand third wave of Corona virus affected physical classes. As result teaching has changed its
methodology dramatically. Our teachers taught through zoom, Google and YouTube channels
throughout homework were being sent in the form of PDFs.
It was taken by us as opportunity to learn new skill of teaching our staff did great job.
Activities of school Management Committee:Due to Covid-19 situations, educational sector was badly impacted. Our Management Committee took
various steps to provide quality education during this challenging time. We established coordination
with students and parents through WhatsApp groups. SMC decided to follow all the norms and
guidelines regarding covid-19 issued by the Government. Committee has adopted a compassionate and
lenient view towards the fee for the parents comfort.
Conclusion:- I conclude with a relief and encouragement that we did not compromise with quality
during pandemic students were engaged significantly in studies and co curricular activities we also
arranged remedial teaching, extra classes, unit test and exams. In the end I am thankful to SMC,
Teachers, Parents and Non-teaching staff for their valuable support throughout.

